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boys whose life was given as a sacri-

fice in our great war. We did well
to seek to lift the community here
to the levels of patriotism and de-

votion to which such sacrifices point
us. And It prepared our hearts In

a measure tor other sacrifices that
will be made and for sorrows that
will come much closer to many of

A Carload of
j the homes of Prineville. We would

Individual Is called out to atay the
destruction, when we are asked to

produce as much food as we can

and to use It as sparingly as possi-
ble, to Invest our earning In funds
for the aid of our government and
for the relief of suffering, when
every man Is confronted as never
before with the question as to where
his life will count for most In the
great causes of the hour, are we ex-- !

pending our religious resources of
money and men wisely? The money
that is spent in Prineville to main-- '
tain these separate religious Instltu- -

ttons would support two churches
In the town, provide the necessary
assistance to enable the country
around us to have the entire serv-

ices of a competent minister, and
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support a representative of Crook
County among the soldiers In the

Says Difference IWnwn Doctrines

Is AU Myth Is Not

Christian Spirit
name of the splendid boys we have

have been glad It the entire family
and circle of Intimate friends of

Elmer Houston could have been
with us In that service. But they
were forty miles away, many of

them, and the roads were almost
Impassable. Did we make any effort
to hold a memorial service there
among his friends and neighbors?
They need the consolations of re-

ligion more than we needed them.
They needed Just as much as we the
visions that teach us that such sacri-

fices are worth while, the viBlons

that reconcile the heart to Its
sorrow.

The shame of our selfishness Is

deepened when we consider the fact
that we are working as religious or-

ganizations along lines that are so

nearly parallel. If you were a

stranger to the voices of the men
who are preaching In Prineville this
morning and you were led blind-

folded into almost any one of these
services, I venture a guess that how-

ever familiar you may be with the
teachings and spirit of your own

church, you could not tell from the
sermon, prayers or , songs what
church you were In. We are hold-

ing up the same Saviour as the hope
of the world, and in almost Identical
terms absolutely identical in the
majority of cases. We teach the
same principles of Christian living
in almost every detail. Point to the
same source of Btrength for the
weak and tempted man, the same
Comforter In sorrow. You cannot
tell from a man's life as a Christian,
whether he is governed by a Bishop,
Priest, his Congregation, or is his
own boss. The effect of his baptism
does not remain on him in any way
that will enable you to distinguish
the next day whether he was im-

mersed three times, or once, in run-

ning water or in a comfortable pool,
whether water has been poured on
him or merely sprinkled. And the
great majority of the other dis-

tinctions that divide the church of

today are as futile when tested by
their effects In life. And the Mas-

ter's word Is: "By their fruits ye
shall know them."

A further question that rises like
a mountain before us is this: When
the world is afire as it is today, and
all the strength and wisdom of every
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Will the churches of Prineville
take the medicine of cooperative ef-

fort and brotherly love which they
have been mixing for others since
the issue is put squarely to them by
one of their own ministers?

Rev. W. L. Van Nuys of the Pres-

byterian congregation forced the is-

sue In his sermon Sunday morning
as follows:

As we are met here in this little
company for the worship of God,
there are six other similar services

going on In our little town. Ther--

will be three additional services at
an identical hour this evening. There
are eight ordained ministers of the
Gospel conducting these meetings.
Two of them are special and dis-

tinguished visitors with messages of

importance for the entire commun-

ity. But because of the insistence
of the claims of individual organiza-
tions these messages can be heard
by only a portion of the people.

While we are holding ten services
here In town today, the country
about Prineville is untouched except
by small afternoon meetings near
town or weak Bible schools main-

tained by a few faithful souls whose
love for the Word of God cannot be

destroyed by the selfishness of the
churches or the indifference of the
world about them. There are about
sixteen hundred people in Prineville
and we shall reach today in our ten
services perhaps less than halt of
them. In Crook County, outside of

Prineville, there are over two
thousand people with almost no

religious care. Last Sunday we held
a memorial service for one of our

sent to the front.
Friends, I have come to the point

when I can no longer maintain my
self respect as a man, my clear
conscience as a patriotic citizen, or
as a Christian and be a silent par-

ticipant in such waste. We all love
our church, I hope. If we don't we
ought to get out of it. To me the
Presbyterian church represents In

Its various teachings and practices
the truth of the Bible as I under-

stand It. But the things that are
peculiar to the Presbyterian church
are not worth separate maintenance.
In such hours as these. We all be-

lieve that great good would be ac-

complished If greater unity ould
be brought about. But the trouble
is we are selfish In the type of unity
we approve. We love to think of

the day when the "lion and the lamb
shall lie down together," but when
our thought Is unfolded It Is that
the lamb shall be Inside the lion.
We say "church union Is all right
when It means n union of all the
rest with my church." That is In-

excusable arrogance and sinful
selfishness. No man can claim a

patent on the whole truth of God.

There is truth that has been wonder-

fully blessed in God's providence to
the good of thousands of lives In the
peculiar views and understanding
of every church division. The great
Church Universal is the richer for
the emphasis put on these several
phases of truth by the separate di-

visions. But in such communities
as this and especially In such hours
as this, we must work for the larger
good. A continued selfish and nar-

row life means the doom of the
church. God will set it aside for
some other form of organization
that will meet the larger need. The
world is drawing near a crisis not
unlike that which confronted the
Jews when Jesus (Tame. They re-

fused to receive Him. Their sec-

tarian selfishness and pride In ec-

clesiastical institutions blinded their
eyes to The Lord of Glory. In new
and more glorious form The Lord
will work among men tomorrow.
Just what that form may be we can-

not know till the morrow comes.
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But it is surely not a time for us
to confine our interest and center

'

all our effort on that little section
of his church which we call our own.
We cannot be Justified In limiting
the sending forth of the message of

His saving grace and love to every
corner where it is needed today,
And we are limiting that work when
we insist on keeping such a state of

things going on as we find here in
i Prineville and in hundreds of other
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no farther, saying, as some men said
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Men Indulged in their own selfish
church preference a little as some

Isold liquor saying, "men will do it

anyhow, I might as well have the
money as the other fellow." But

i the time has come for action. I do
not want to dictate your course or
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able to cultivate far more land than ever before,
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horses and 3 men. Plows 8 to 10 acres a day.
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The low initial cost of this tractor, and the small
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hundreds of farmers who have heretofore felt the
demand for a tractor but could not afford one
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truck designer, Rollin H. White, is within the

reach of every farmer.
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influence you to a sacrifice to which
your heart and mind cannot gladly
consent. Think it over. Perhaps
this will open the way. Let the
Presbyterian congregation in Prine-

ville appoint a committee and adopt
a resolution saying that "this com-

mittee is empowered to enter into
negotiations with a similar committee

from any other religious organi-
zation for the purpose of more ef-

fectively ministering to the religious
needs of Crook county and conserv-

ing our religious funds and forces."
I have deeply enjoyed the coopera-
tion and Christian fellowship of the
church here. The friendship and
good will of very many outside the
church is thoroughly appreciated.
The work in the country has been
perhaps the greatest joy of all. But
no man, unless he is an exceptional
giant in strength, is able to carry on

the work in both city and country
as It should be done. Experience
will soon teach anyone that lesson.
And I am ready, whenever my resig-
nation would open the way for any
union of the Christian forces of

this city, and a better care for the
scattered country communities, to
place my resignation from this pas-

torate In your hands. I shall do all
in my power to bring about such a

V. Z. BriuiHtetler, MailruN, Orenon.
Madras, Oregon, Oct. 8, 1917.

Idaho National Harvester Co.,

Mohcow, Idaho.
Gentlemen: '

In regard to harveHter. We cut 280 acres,
had very little trouble outside of a few chains. '

broken. Did good work, handled nicely with eight
horses. '

Both horses and machine came through in

good shape. Machine shows very little wear
after season's run.

Respectfully,
V. Z. BRANSTETTER.

Wni. ENDICOTT, Agent, Madras, Oregon
Idaho National Harvester Company Limited, Moscow, Idaho.
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